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R E G I O N  I V  N E W S L E T T E R
Spr ing  2010  •  Vo lume XXI I  •  Number  1Assoc iat ion o f  Lutheran Church Mus ic ians

We welcome musicians, clergy, volunteers,
worship leaders, students, etc. to the Gath-
ering in Boulder from July 11 to 15. We
invite you to take advantage of the 2nd

Person registration discount. The Gath-
ering is filled with a variety of nurturing
and educational events including: Six Key-
notes, Three Forums, Four Focus Sessions
(choose one from each pair), Three Wor-
ship Services, Two Organ Recitals, Alice
Parker-style “Sing!”, Social Events, Music Mart
as our “Music Store”, Choral Readings, College Stu-
dents, Pre-Gathering (Children, Music and the Church)
July 11-12, and the Post-Gathering Organ Tour on July 15.

Pre-Gathering: Sunday, July 11 (12:30 PM) - Monday, July 12 (noon)
Gathering: Monday, July 12 (noon) – Thursday, July 15 (noon)

Post-Gathering: July 15 (1-6 PM)

FAITH: A Compass for Leaders

This particular newsletter will focus on six as-
pects which have not been covered in the

newsletter: The Three Composers (whose
music we will sing), Music Mart as our
Music Store in Boulder, The Salmen Or-
gan, College Students Invitation, Pre-
Gathering, and Things “Not to be Missed”

in Boulder.

Feel free to contact one of us on the Steering
Committee with any questions you may have.  The

website www.region4boulder.org has much more infor-
mation and you can now register online.

The Pre-Gathering has many facets.  One is the Children’s Choir
for 4th – 6th graders composed of children in the greater Boulder
area.  If you wish your children to participate, contact Valerie
Hess: 303/442-2300 or hess.valerie@gmail.com
The Pre-Gathering has numerous presenters including: Dr. Joy
Berg, Jerry Gunderson, Dr. Rev. Larry Kochendorfer, Dr. Gregory
Peterson, Helen Thoenes, Erik Whitehill and Carole Lea Arenson.
A core emphasis will be the 4th – 6th grade Children’s Choir with
college students serving as mentors. There will be an opportu-
nity to observe rehearsals, attend sessions, find new children’s
choir music, gain tips on how to advocate for children in your
congregation, establish a network with like-minded musicians
and more.  College students who serve as mentors for the chil-
dren will in turn receive mentoring from the experts in our midst.

Highlights include:
Observing Rehearsals Which Demonstrate Practical
Rehearsal Procedures – Carole Lea Arenson and company

Pre-Gathering:
Children, Music and the Church

Watery Beginnings:
The Journey with Children and Youth in Worship
Dr. Joy Berg and Dr. Rev. Larry Kochendorfer
A time to explore ideas for involving children and youth in our worship
services in numerous ways.

Understanding Child Development
Carole Lea Arenson and Dr. Joy Berg
What does a children’s choral director need to know about Child De-
velopment and how can this knowledge lead to improved involvement
on the part of a child?

Helping Congregations Value Children
Dr. Gregory Peterson and Dr. Joy Berg
How can we possibly create life-long worshippers who know of their
value without giving them leadership opportunities?  Discussions
around the meaning of worship, the leadership role of the child in
worship, and selecting appropriate texts for children, will be included.

Children’s Music Literature: “Stuff that Works”
Carole Lea Arenson, Helen Thoenes and Erik Whitehill
Opportunity to sight-read children’s choral music which has had an
impact on the worship life of congregations.

The Gathering has an open invitation to current college stu-
dents who are either majoring in Church Music, Music or who
have been faithfully serving in their home parish.    These stu-
dents will serve as “mentors” for the Children’s Choir at the Pre-
Gathering, participate in the opening worship service and re-
ceive the attention of two Lutheran College Professors: Dr. Gre-
gory Peterson, Associate Professor of Music, Luther College,

College Students Invited! Decorah, Iowa and Dr. Joy Berg, Associate Professor of Music,
Concordia, Canada. College students will receive free “Bed &
Breakfast”.   The college registration fee includes both the Pre-
Gathering and the main Gathering.  We invite congregations,
synods and individuals to sponsor their own college
students for the Gathering.  Join the ALCM as we con-
tinue nurturing the next generation of Lutheran con-
gregational leaders and mentors.
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The Association of Lutheran Church
Musician’s Region IV Newsletter has a
circulation of 12 states:  Alaska, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, Nevada, New
Mexico, Utah, Wyoming; Three
Canadian Provinces: Alberta, British
Columbia, Saskatchewan; Australia and
New Zealand.  It is also sent to members
of the National Board of Association of
Lutheran Church Musicians and selected
leaders in Canada and the United States.

It is the main source of communication
between and for the leading Lutheran
Church Musicians of the West.

President
Norma Aamodt-Nelson
Trinity Lutheran Church
6215 – 196th St. SW
Lynnwood, WA 98036
(425) 778-2159 ext. 203 (w)
(425) 265-0226 (h)
nkaamodt@aol.com

Vice President
Karla Devine
Trinity Lutheran Church
1340 Eleventh St.
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
(310) 374-4380 ( w )
(310) 937-9722 (h)
Kjdevine99@yahoo.com

Secretary-Treasurer
Carol Churchill
Sammamish Hills Lutheran
22818 SE 8th St.
Sammamish, WA 98074
(425) 392-7799 (w)
(425) 881-6657 (h)
carol.churchill@comcast.net

Editor
Carole Lea Arenson
2416 East Geneva Dr.
Tempe, AZ 85282
(480) 838-0249
carole.arenson@cox.net

Layout Editor
Erik Whitehill
erik.whitehill@cox.net

From the Editor...
Carole Lea Arenson, Region IV Newsletter Editor

Advertising Information
The Region IV Newsletter  is
published three times per year in
February, May, & November.

Single issue rates
•  Half Page 5” X 8” $ 50.00
•  Quarter Page 4” X 5” $ 30.00
•  Business Card 3” X 2” $ 20.00

1. Submit ad in JPEG or PDF format.
2. Send 2 months before publication.
3. Send payment check (payable to

ALCM) to Carole Arenson, editor.

From the Desk of the Prez!
Norma Aamodt-Nelson, Region IV President

Mark Your Calendar

Set me as a seal upon your heart.... this text has been running through my
mind on my drive home, and the current musical setting in our choir folder is
by Rene Clausen. We hadn’t sung it in several years, but this anthem actu-
ally “sings itself.” The writing is elegant and eloquent. The text is deep
within us. We are using this anthem as the closing devotional.

Since our last newsletter, I have been strengthened by a deeply meaningful
sabbatical trip to Tanzania where I had the opportunity to sing with our
brothers and sisters in the faith. We sang texts in Kiswahili, Gogo, Maasai
and other languages to beloved European tunes I have known for years. One
of the most moving was a funeral in a bush village where the men mournfully

sang to the tune Victimae paschali laudes as they buried a young mother. In worship, the song
often began from within the worshipping community. There was no leader, the song belonged to all,
and soon a quilt-like tapestry would evolve from within. As a worship-leader, I was humbled.

It is January 15th and on my desk are two conference registration forms which need to be postmarked
TODAY. Will I make it? I think so. The one is for our ALCM Boulder Gathering in July and I look
forward to seeing many of you there. I have a roommate and the travel arrangements will be made
later.  I’m glad to have secured my place at this event. An interesting sidelight is that our pastoral
team is currently reading one of Sally Morgenthaler’s texts and I reminded them of the opportunity
to hear her in person in Boulder.

As Karla Devine and I begin our last months in service as your regional leaders for ALCM, (Carol
Churchill is in her first term and eligible to run for re-election), may we encourage all of you towards
active participation. You do not need to wait for an invitation, send one of us an email with your idea
or passion and we will hopefully find a place for you. A slate of officers will need to be proposed by
the nominating team.  Also planners and workers will be needed for the next national conference to
be held in our region, Seattle 2011. The national board’s face-to-face meeting was January 21-23, in
Valparaiso, Indiana, and from that gathering, more grass-roots efforts will be needed. I hope to hear
from you!

2010
May 1 • Last day for Discounted Gathering Registration
July 11 – July 15 • ALCM Region IV Gathering in Boulder

2011
July 31 – August 3 • ALCM National in Seattle

This is the 73rd issue of the Region IV Newsletter.  It began in 1989 at the request of
the National ALCM Board.   Economic times have resulted in constrained funds for
continuing the newsletter “as usual” for this year.

It is with great pleasure and gratitude we announce: this issue is
being printed and mailed by Trinity Lutheran Church in Lynnwood,
Washington!
We thank our Region IV President, Norma Aamodt Nelson, who felt so strongly

about this issue of the newsletter with the Gathering Brochure needing to be mailed as part our
scheduled publicity plan, that she asked help from her congregation to make it happen!
If you have already registered, please do pass the enclosed brochure on to someone you feel could
benefit from the July Boulder event.  Also remember to alert them to our website:
www.region4boulder.org
The next newsletter will be coming in a digital format in early May.   The deadline for all material is
April 15th.  As always, we seek articles from our members.   Send them to: carole.arenson@cox.net
The future of the Region IV Newsletter will be a topic for discussion at our regional meeting during
the Gathering in Boulder.   See you in Boulder!
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Ascension Lutheran Church
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kevinbarger@epiphanyelca.org
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David Cherwein
Mt. Olive Lutheran
3045 Chicago Ave S.
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(612) 827-5919
dcherwien@gmail.com
Paul Weber
Lenoir-Rhyne University
Box 7355
Hickory, NC 28603
(828) 328-7149
weber_pd@lrc.edu
Regional Presidents

I. Donald Meineke
II. Donald L. Armitage

III. Zebulon Highben
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Executive Director
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Three Region IV Gathering Composers
Bradley Ellingboe

Bradley Ellingboe will be conducting five pieces he has either written or arranged
during the Evensong Worship Service on Wednesday evening.    Boulder area singers
will come together and have three 90 minute rehearsals with Timothy Snyder preparing
four pieces prior to Ellingboe arriving at the Gathering.  The assembled attendees will
also have an opportunity to sing with the composer conducting one of his own pieces.
When asked about having a favorite teacher, Ellingboe said, “One of my favorite
teachers would have to be my old voice teacher at Eastman, Jan DeGaetani.  She had

a tremendous career, singing with all the major orchestras of the US and Europe and appearing at
Carnegie Hall, the Lincoln Center, etc.  She was a great proponent of American music and sang a
recital at the White House during the Carter administration.
She used to say at the start of a masterclass, “I hate the word ‘masterclass.’  I haven’t mastered music.
I may be further down the road from you and can tell you where some of the twists and turns are, but
I haven’t come to the end of the road and I certainly haven’t mastered music.”   I always thought if she
- at her level of accomplishment - could say this, then I always needed to remember it as I went out
into my music career.”
Currently, at the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque, there are six choirs with about 400 singers.
Ellingboe directs two of them:  the UNM Concert Choir (which will sing at the SW ACDA conference
next month in Denver) and the town-and-gown oratorio society (150 members) called the University
Chorus.  He also oversees the rest of the program and teaches graduate conducting.

Thomas Keesecker
Thomas Keesecker is writing the Gathering Song for our opening worship service.  He
is a prolific composer with at least 45 published pieces.  This past November he was
interviewed by the Billings Gazette, since American Lutheran Church was offering a
free weekly Advent series open to the public on three Fridays.  Each noon event was
followed by a light lunch.   Here are a few lines from The Billings Gazette:
Music has been a part of Keesecker’s life for as long as he can remember.  He started
playing piano at six, and by the time he was a teen, “I was making stuff up all the

time.”  When asked if he loves music, he said that’s probably not the right word.  It’s more
organic, like breathing, something that’s just a part of who he is.  Where the ideas for his songs
come from is more of a mystery.  “Sometimes it feels like this stuff just falls out of the sky.” (Susan
Olp, writer)

Keesecker credits his high school music theory teacher, Norma Scripture, with helping him begin
composing.  He and a number of his friends were continually improvising on songs.  Ms. Scripture
helped them all learn how to use music notation to capture their musical thoughts.   He also credits his
organ instructor, Charles Callahan, as one his favorite teachers.  For organ lessons Keesecker had to
drive 70 miles to Washington, DC for four years while pursuing his DMA.
When asked about the current Gathering Song he is to write for the opening service, he said, “I have
things floating around in my head.   If I take a long car ride I should be able to get it done”.

Erik Whitehill
Erik Whitehill is writing a song for the Children’s Choir, which will rehearse during the
Pre-Gathering as they prepare to be an integral part of the opening worship service.  The
text will be based on Psalm 121 to coordinate with our Gathering  theme.
Erik studied composition with Maurice Monhardt at Luther College in Decorah, IA.  He
has also had 11 years of experience writing and arranging music for all ages during his
years at King of Glory Lutheran Church in Tempe, AZ, including three 45 minute musical
dramas.  The High School and College Student Choir also challenged him yearly with

their particular individual talents and the worship theme for their tours to other congregations.  He is
published by Augsburg Fortress and Falls House Press.
Currently, Whitehill is a middle school music teacher in the Tempe Public Schools.  He recently finished
a piece requiring participation of 3 talented students from each of the Tempe schools, ranging in age
from Kindergarten to Eighth Grade, with a theme chosen by the Tempe administration.  His composi-
tion resulted in a captivating experience for everyone.  It can be seen and heard at http://www.blip.tv/
file/2981817.

For more information on all three composers, go to  www.region4boulder.org, click on Presenters.
There  is more on both Thomas Keesecker and Erik Whitehill at www.region4boulder.org under
Committee and Newsletter (Summer 2009).
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We are very pleased to announce the Gathering in Boulder will
have a Music Store!  Music Mart is working with us to supply
music for the reading sessions, the Gathering Children’s Choir
plus copies of organ, choral and instrumental music you will
hear in worship, recitals, etc.   They also will work with publish-
ers who wish to have music sent to Boulder on consignment.
They will arrive in Boulder with a van full of music which will be
on display throughout the Gathering.
Many of us already know about The Music Mart located in
Albuquerque, New Mexico and consider them one of the na-
tions leading music dealers.    We will be enriched by their pres-
ence in Boulder.

A Music Store for the Gathering

Lars Andersen
7625 E. Helen St.
Tucson, AZ 85715
cromorne@cox.net
W: 520/887-512

Seasoned members: Why not take a few minutes to welcome
someone on this list?   ALCM can be strengthened by the close
ties members establish for the good of Music Ministry.

Region IV New Members

Erin Bonski
Grace Lutheran Church
3869 State St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
erinbonski@yahoo.com
H: 805/618-0077

Lisa Curtis
31454 Broad Beach Rd.
Malibu, CA 90265
lfcbeach@aol.com
W. 818/346-3070

Glendon Frank
902 Peninsula Ave. #308
San Mateo, CA 94401
glenfrank@mac.com
H: 415/652-0524

Forrest Guittar
8667 S. Aberdeen Circle
Highlands Ranch, CO 80130
Gumpman3@comcast.net
W: 303/423-5654

Van Hardison, PhD
308 NE 154th St.
Vancouver, WA 98685
vhardison@comcast.net
W: 503/226-3659

Donna Hoffman
1226 N. 48th St.
Seattle, WA 98103
donnashoffman@aol.com
H: 206/363-2484

Joy Lutheran Church
Mary Anderson
7051 E. Parker Hills Ct.
Parker, CO 80138
mary@joylutheran-parker.org
W: 303/841-3739

Dennis Kalfas
7535 Prince Street
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
cskjohnson@comcast.net
W: 916/729-5518

Carol Keller
Grace Lutheran Church
3869 State St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
carolkeller3@cox.net
H: 805/689-8700

Verallen Kleinhenz
2328 Arroyo Falls NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
zoeter50@msn.com
W: 505/896-1999

Lorrie Klevos
105 S. Calle Alta
Orange, CA 92869
ldk110@aol.com
W: 714/663-6298

Patricia Maimone
711 Porter St.
Glendale, CA 91205
msbach2007@gmail.com
W: 310/452-1116

Kathryn Peiffer
2625 Eldorado Springs Dr.
Loveland, CO 80538
kpeiffer@lpbroadband.net
H: 970/667-6193

Jennaya Robison
La Casa de Cristo Lutheran
6300 E. Bell Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85254
JennayaR@lacasadecristo.com
W: 480/948-1234 ext. 1609

Miriam Schinnerer
2512 Holiday Lane
Co. Springs, CO 80909
RalphS@pcisys.net
W: 719/636-5011

Jeremiah Selvey
Grace Lutheran Church
1408 Washington St.
Wenatchee, WA 98801
jselvey@nwi.net
W: 509/663-2189

Nancy Springer
11070 Lorene St.
Whittier, CA 90601
nancy.springer@trinitywhittier.org
W: 562/699-7431

Caroline Valentine
3838 Westminster Way
Anchorage, AK 99450
stay@camaibnb.com
W: 907/276-6231

Donald A. Vollema
4404 Terrace Dr. #6
Everett, WA 98203
don@vollema.info
H: 425/218-6065

Queen Anne Lutheran Church
Arletta Anderson
2400 8th Ave. W.
Seattle, WA 98119
W: 206/284-1960

Sarah J. Wilson
8320 NE Sandy Blvd. #417
Portland, OR 97220
H: 503/408-1608

by Peter R. Hallock

Edited by Carl Crosier

now
 on C

D
-R

O
M

Complete Edition, $200

Over 200 Gradual psalm settings for choir, congregation 
and organ and 12 psalm settings with handbells. The 
most widely-used choral psalter today. 

24 Seasonal Psalms, $50  New! 

for choirs who want to experience the richness of the  
Ionian Psalter without preparing a psalm every week. 

I highly recommend the Ionian Psalter as a superb way for a 
choir to present the psalms. The congregation can easily sing the 

antiphon, aided by the short keyboard intonation that 
anticipates the melodic line to follow.

David Dahl, Christ Church, Tacoma, WA

www.ionianarts.com
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I have been a photographer for
over a decade.  The subject mat-
ter varies with my mood, but the
challenge of producing a compel-
ling image does not.  I may be fo-
cusing on the first signs of spring
in a Rocky Mountain meadow, the
backlit sheen on a fox’s tail, or
fourteen-year old boys playing
pick-up basketball in an empty lot.
In each case, my job is the same:
to capture the essence of the
thing I am photographing.

Good photography has often been confused with what is pretty.
But good photography isn’t so much about the pretty and the
beautiful as it is about what is true.  Good photography arrests
the eye and helps us to look more attentively at everyday life.  It
isolates moments in time so that we can descend into a subject
without distraction, developing new perspectives and insights
as we relate that subject to our world.
Good worship is like good photography.  It expresses both the
essence of God and the essence of what it is to be human.  Like
the camera shutter, it arrests the soul, concentrating our atten-
tions on the God we have obscured by our busyness and on the
selves we have covered over with image during the week.  And
like good photography, good worship isn’t necessarily pretty.
It may involve beauty (beautiful melodies, arrangements, pic-
tures, phrases, etc.), but it is much more concerned about what
is true and authentic in our approach to God than what merely
looks or sounds good.
One of the methods of getting at the essence of a subject is to
differentiate it from its background.   Invariably, that means con-
trast:  dark to light, color against color, or pattern against pat-
tern.    If you want to emphasize a tulip’s distinctive profile, don’t
picture a field of red tulips, filling a wide-angle lens.  Get down
low and take one blossom against the sunrise, silhouetting the
tulip against a golden glow.  It will appear nearly black in the
photo, but you will have achieved the goal:  picturing the tulip’s
unmistakable shape.
Worship that is compelling takes care to provide the contrast
necessary for people to experience God in specificity, not just as
a wide-angle wash of general goodness. Aspects of God’s multi-
hued, even paradoxical character deserves intentional focus.  In
the same service, we should be able to experience intense mo-
ments of God’s transcendence and mystery, as well as contrast-
ing times of intimacy with the “God with us” - the man of sor-
rows, acquainted in his very body with our grief and weak-

nesses.  This rich distinction, this unabashed juxtaposition, is
part of what historic liturgy does so well.
Compelling worship also enables people to express a diverse
range of emotions and circumstances, from tender moments of
lament to unbridled praise and all the increments in between.
Doubt and trust, patience and pleading, anger and peace, dejec-
tion and euphoria…as opposing as these emotions seem, they
are all a part of the human emotional palette.  And as such, they
should be part of the worship canvas, at least, if we want people
to be able to bring their real selves when they come through our
doors.
Not long ago, I came across an album of family photographs
that predated my photography classes.  The images were recog-
nizable as generic scenic.  They had been taken somewhere in
the southwest, but most of the shots were not identifiable as to
state or monument.  The majority of photos were taken at mid-
day when the shadows were short, the sky washed out, and the
land forms – lacking definition – flattened against each other
like a first grade scenic.  When there were shots of the family,
they appeared as only distant figures – recognizable according
to hair color and height, but lacking longed-for detail of face and
expression.  In a word, what I had produced were snapshots, not
photographs.  It was a bland, ho-hum rendering of what I re-
member as an absolutely vibrant vacation.  Missing were the
deep shadows, furtive sideways light, morning dew on the sage-
brush, the children’s faces as they hunched over laughing, as
two lizards buried each other in the sand, bedraggled travelers
whose car had run out of gas.  Missing was life in its contrasts
and marvelous detail.  Missing was life in focus and courageously
specific.
It may be time to take out our worship “albums” (the mental
images of what we produce, week in and week out), and ask
ourselves, “Are we just handing out snapshots of God…generic,
fuzzy images of the only One Worthy of our focus?  Or are we
giving people a detailed, compelling image of the divine, full of
dynamism and complexity?  Are we picturing ourselves the way
a National Geographic photo pictures a young mother in the
Sudan – expertly revealing her context, emotion, and even snip-
pets of character?  Or do we “take the photo” from twelve feet
away so that we can avoid picturing pain?” Take a tip from
Photography 101: know your subject (in worship, it is God);
move in closer (explore specific God and people narratives; don’t
merely land in the generic); and then maximize the contrast (pro-
vide room for mystery, paradox, and a range of responses).

Sally Morgenthaler is one of our Keynoters at our Gathering
in Boulder.

Compelling Worship
Sally Morgenthaler

Editor’s Note: Sally was asked to write a reflection on the follow-
ing quote:

“We are not producing worshipers in this country. Rather, we are
producing a generation of spectators, religious onlookers lacking,
in many cases, a true encounter with God, deprived of both the
tangible sense of God’s presence and the supernatural relation-
ship their inmost spirits crave.”   — Sally Morgenthaler

Here is her response.  It is a reflection about what makes compel-
ling worship and she calls it a “taste” of some of what is to come
in Boulder.

Region IV Returning Members
Please add these members  to 2009-10 Membership Book.

Gerald Dahlin
5785 Los Amigos St.
Buena Park, CA 90620
gdahlin@roadrunner.com
W: 562/437-8532 Kirk Higginson

6900 W. Pomona Rd.
Boise, ID 83704
lkhiggy@cableone.net
W: 208/344-3011

Paul Tegels
610 128th St. S
Tacoma, WA 98444
paul.tegels@plu.edu
W: 253/535-7255
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Boulder, Colorado has been my home for over 34 years. I live in
the cottage in which my husband spent his childhood in
Chautauqua Park. Chautauqua Park, a National Historic Land-
mark, will be the site of our Tuesday night entertainment. It is
located under the Flatirons, a unique geologic feature and home
to bear, mountain lion, fox, and numerous other small animals
and birds. We may even see one of the rare Abert squirrels on
the optional hike.
In downtown Boulder, where the July Gathering will be held,
don’t miss the lobby of the historic Boulderado hotel, across
the street from both site churches. The stained glass ceiling in
the lobby is wonderful.
Walk two blocks south and you are in the heart of the Pearl
Street Pedestrian Mall. The original five block mall has been
extended three blocks to the west and six blocks to the east with
numerous restaurants and shops.
Some of my favorites are:

• The Trident Booksellers: used books and coffee shop
• Two Hands Paperie: unique cards and stationery
• Pasta Jay’s: great local Italian restaurant
• The Boulder Bookstore: a two-story independent book

store and coffee shop
• The Boulder Arts and Crafts Coop: self-explanatory
• Into the Wind: a fun kite and toy store
• The Peppercorn: a large kitchen/housewares store. Don’t

miss the display of glass in their second story windows.
• Illegal Petes: the best fish tacos and burritos
• The Cup: a great coffee shop (the designs on your coffee

drinks are too pretty to drink!)
• Pharmaca Integrated Pharmacy: a regular pharmacy that

also sells alternative remedies
• One block south of Pearl at 11th and Walnut is the Rio

Grande: a great Mexican restaurant
• Sushi Zanmai at Broadway and Spruce one block north of

the Pearl Street Mall: award winning sushi
• If you have access to a car, ask me how to get to family-

owned McGuckin’s Hardware.
• The Boulder Public Library straddles Boulder Creek located

about 6 blocks south of the churches
• And of course, there are always the mountains, with

canyon roads leading directly out of downtown Boulder.
Some of the mountain towns are accessible by public trans
portation from the downtown Transit station.

Boulder is a great town and we have a great event planned.
Don’t miss out on either one!

Not to Be Missed in Boulder!
An insider’s view of things “not to miss” when
you are at the ALCM Region IV Gathering!
Valerie Hess, Gathering Steering Committee

The Salmen Pipe Organ
The 52 rank Salmen pipe organ was built in 2007 and was a part
of the restoration of the historic 100 year old sanctuary.  The
new organ retains select pipework from the previous First Con-
gregational instruments.  The action is electro-pneumatic.  The
moveable, English-styled, 3 manual console features key sur-
faces of bone and rosewood along with a 256 level memory and
switching system connected to the organ with a single fiber
optic cable.  For a Stop List go to the Salmen Organ website:
www.salmenorgans.com

First Congregational Church is home to many church musicians
of our day.  Everett Hilty, Sr., professor of organ at Colorado
University from 1940-1978, was the organist at First Congrega-
tional for 25 years.  Most of his CU students practiced and
performed at First Congregational Church during their academic
studies.  One focus at First Congregational is to provide a per-
formance venue and an instrument to serve the community of
Boulder.  The organ has been featured in concert by national
and international artists Chelsea Chen and Huw Williams and
will be heard in concert by organist Andrew Henderson this
February during the annual Boulder Bach Festival.
Two talented, well-known recitalists will play the Salmen Organ
during the Gathering.  Dr. Gregory Peterson, Assistant Profes-
sor of Music at Luther College in Decorah, Iowa, will play the
first recital with the theme, “I Lift Up My Eyes”.   Dr. Joyce Shupe
Kull, AGO National Councillor for Education, plays the second
recital: “Father, Son and Holy Spirit”.
We are happy to announce that David Salmen, owner of Salmen
Organs, will be in Boulder during the Gathering to be sure the
organ remains in top form for us at all times!

 
 

The award winning songwriting team of

Sharon Dennis and Doris Au MacDonald 

has written a new communion service using the text from 

Evangelical Lutheran Worship.* 

Alleluia is scored for congregation, piano and guitar 

Alleluia comes in PDF format on a factory-manufactured disc 

For further information, or to hear/receive a sample of the music,

www.thebraededchord.com/alleluiapreview.html 

 

*Text used by permission from the publisher

Are you looking for a fresh-sounding, 

contemporary setting of the liturgy?



Jennaya Robison is the Director of
Music at La Casa de Cristo in
Scottsdale, Arizona. She has served
church music ministries in a variety of
capacities from accompanist to music
director for the past fifteen years. She
received her BA from Luther College in
Decorah, Iowa and her MM from the
University of New Mexico in Albuquer-
que.  She recently completed her Doc-

tor of Musical Arts degree in Choral Conducting with a minor in
Voice Performance at the University of Arizona in Tucson.
Jennaya is married to Brett, who is also a musician, and together
they have three children.
Her impressive background includes being known as a conduc-
tor, soprano soloist, teacher, clinician, and adjudicator.   To give
us a look at a more personal side of her we asked a few ques-
tions.
1.  When did music become an important part of your life?
“Music was always a big part of my life.  My parents sang in the
church choir, played instruments, and were even involved in
some community musical theatre productions.  However, it wasn’t
until I was in high school that I believed music could be my
vocation.  I had big dreams of being a solo performer and even
spent the majority of my undergraduate experience being a vo-
cal performance major.  When I took my first conducting class
with Weston Noble, I knew I couldn’t live without being a con-
ductor.  I’m proud to say that I am completely torn between
being a conductor, a soprano, a church musician, and an educa-
tor.  What a wonderful opportunity I have to share all facets of
these parts of musicianship with my ensemble members and my
congregation.”
2.  Who were some of your most influential teachers?
“One of the biggest influences on my musical career is Richard
Nace, my high school choral conductor.  He was a brilliant teacher
of choral tone.  I remember he impressed upon us how it was
through the journey to achieve true excellence that we would
experience how music can change our lives.  I listen to old re-
cordings of his choirs and I continue to be awestruck by how he
achieved such amazing tone, precision, and musicality from high
school students (in fact, most people don’t even believe it is a
high school choir!).
Weston Noble is equally influential on my journey.  I am prob-
ably even more influenced by him since I graduated from Luther
College than when I was singing under his direction in Nordic
Choir.  I know I took for granted the genius in his technique
when I was a student.  The most influential part of Noble’s
teaching was the spirit with which he conducted every part of
his rehearsal as well as his actions as a faculty member.  I never
heard him speak ill of any singer, conductor, or faculty member.
He was always positive and realized one could evoke much
more from a choir by sharing the joy you have for your craft.  He
is my single most important role model for creating a positive
experience for all singers as well as a model of integrity and
love.”
3.  Tell us about your position at La Casa de Cristo in
     Scottsdale, Arizona
“My position as Director of Music at La Casa de Cristo is full-
time with approximately 250 singers and players from age 4 -
adult.  I conduct the 50 voice Sanctuary Choir, a chamber choir

Member Profile: Jennaya Robison called Cancion de Cristo, the string ensemble, the Exultation
Youth Choir for 7 - 12 graders, the children’s Celebration Choir
grades 1 - 3.  I also administrate a staff of six and another four
volunteers who conduct the wind ensemble, bell choir (Carillon
de Cristo), youth bell choir (Sforzando), Jubilation Choir for chil-
dren grades 4 - 6, Grace Notes Choir for children age 4 - K,
Contemporary Choir, and worship team.  I am blessed to have, as
part of my staff, a full time media director as well as a part time
sound technician.  A big part of the community outreach through
music ministry is our concert series.  We frequently host col-
leges and universities such as the Luther College Nordic Choir
and Scottsdale Concert Band as well as professional and semi-
professional ensembles such as the Phoenix Chorale, Scottsdale
Arts Orchestra and Scottsdale Choral Artists.”
4.  You are also part of the greater Phoenix music scene.
     Can you fill us in on your involvement?
“Although my job at La Casa keeps me very busy, it is important
to keep my hand in performing.  I regularly perform with orches-
tras in oratorios and concerts.  I was fortunate to sing with the
Scottsdale Symphony Orchestra last year and will perform with
the Scottsdale Arts Orchestra this year.  I also travel to Tucson
where I have performed as a soloist with the Tucson Master-
works Chorale and the Tucson Chamber Artists.”
5.  Your husband is also a musician.   Tell us about your work
      together.
“Brett is a fellow conductor and together we started the
Scottsdale Musical Arts (SMA).  The SMA is a multi-genera-
tional organization including two semi-professional ensembles:
Scottsdale Arts Orchestra and Scottsdale Choral Artists as well
as the Scottsdale Children’s Choir.  We will add a youth orches-
tral component to the organization this summer.  We also started
the East Valley Ecumenical Chorus last year with over 100 sing-
ers present for the dedication of the new 92 rank, 4 manual
Berghaus organ at La Casa.
Coming up on our calendar is another “Sing with Weston Noble”
in concert on February 28th at 3 p.m.     The theme is For Children
Young and Old featuring: Benjamin Britten - The Young Person’s
Guide to the Orchestra and John Rutter - Mass of the Children.
Weston Noble will conduct the East Valley Ecumenical Choir
with singers coming from different denominations in the greater
Phoenix area.  The East Valley Choir will be joined by the
Scottsdale Arts Orchestra, Scottsdale Choral Artists, Scottsdale
Children’s Choir, Tucson Girls Choir and the Chandler Children’s
Choir.  We encourage young people to come to the concert and
are offering students 5-18 free tickets.  For more information go
online: www.scottsdalemusic.org.
I’m thrilled to be part of a large community full of musicians
and patrons who enjoy music!  I am glad to be able to collaborate
with such talented musicians and people of faith who make this
journey a joy.”

Pre-Gathering: Sunday, July 11 (12:30 PM) - Monday, July 12 (noon)

Gathering: Monday, July 12 (noon) – Thursday, July 15 (noon)

Post-Gathering: July 15 (1-6 PM)
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